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ABSTRACT

Aminal radicals were generated by radical translocation processes. For the first time, it is shown that they participate in carbon�carbon bond
forming reactions. Either stannane or silane hydrogen atom donors are suitable for the reaction. More than 30 substrate combinations are
reported, and chemical yields are as high as 91%.

Nitrogenous molecules are ubiquitous in Nature. Phar-
maceuticals, molecular catalysts, and secondary meta-

bolites often contain nitrogen. As a result, nitrogenous

molecules, such as alkaloids, make compelling targets for

synthesis. However, alkaloid synthesis is inherently compli-

cated by the nitrogen atom.1 The Lewis basic lone pair found

onamines, thepresenceofweaklyacidicN�Hhydrogens,and

the readiness of amines to quaternize often lead to undesired

reactivity.These factors conspire against the synthetic chemist.
Traditional strategies used to circumvent the Lewis

acid�base reactivity of nitrogen include: using protecting
groups,2 installing nitrogen at the end of a synthesis,3 or
packaging the nitrogen in a less reactive functional group
(e.g., as a nitrile4 or nitro5 group). Such strategies have

enjoyed widespread success in synthesis. However, a con-
ceptually different approach to avoid the acid�base
properties of nitrogen is to use single electron processes

Figure 1. Selected nitrogen-rich alkaloids; aminals indicated by *.
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(i.e., radical reactions) to build the C�C bonds of alka-
loid molecular architectures.6

Figure 1 shows a selection of alkaloids that has attracted
considerable interest from the synthetic community.7,8

Although more than half of the 55 carbons depicted in
Figure 1 bear heteroatoms, only five are disubstituted with
nitrogen (i.e., diamino or aminal carbons). Harnessing
reactivity specific to the aminal carbon in the presence of
heteroatom-bearing carbons could be useful in alkaloid
synthesis. Toward this end, we envisioned creating an aminal
radical intermediate that could be used in the formation of
C�Cbonds.We expected such a radical would be unreactive
toward acidicN�Hbonds andLewis basic lone pairs,9 and it
would be well suited to forging C�C bonds in nitrogen-rich
molecular architectures. Aminal radicals have been gener-
ated, and their spectral and physical properties have been
studied.10 However, to the best of our knowledge, they have
not been used in synthesis.11 Herein, we describe bond-
forming reactions of aminal radicals for the first time.

Carbon-centered radicals bearing one nitrogen (R-amino
radicals) are well-known.12 A convenient method for
their generation is by radical translocation (Scheme 1).
For example, homolytic cleavage of a C�I bond in 1 gen-
erates intermediate2,whichundergoeshydrogen-atomtrans-
fer to generate stabilized R-amino radical 3.13 The stability
provided by the neighboring nitrogen atom is 11 kcal/mol.14

Addition to a radical acceptor such as methyl acrylate
leads to 4, which receives a hydrogen atom from Bu3SnH
to form the product (5). Use of iodobenzyl to initiate

radical translocation results in a benzyl-protected amine
product.

Computational methods estimate the stabilization of an
aminal radical to be approximately 2 kcal/mol relative to
the R-amino radical.14 Thus, it should be possible to selec-
tively formanaminal radical in thepresenceofothernitrogen-
bearing carbons. The first substrate chosen to evaluate this
hypothesis was aminal 6, prepared in two steps from diamine
7 (Scheme 2).
Reaction of aminal 6 with methyl acrylate as a radical

acceptor led to the formation of the desired addition product
8, presumably via the route shown. Unreacted starting
material, isomer 9, overaddition product 10, and the pro-
duct of deiodination (11) were present in the reaction
mixture. Attempts to improve the yield of 8 by adjusting
reagent stoichiometry, concentration, or the hydrogen-atom
source were unsuccessful. We suspect that competitive for-
mation of 9 is the result of the additional stabilization at the
benzylic position (vide infra).
We next prepared substrate 12 in order to block reactiv-

ity at the benzylic position and simplify the product
mixture (Table 1, entry 1). Substrate 12 is prepared in
two steps and 70% overall yield from inexpensive anthra-
nilamide. Gratifyingly, 12 showed cleaner reactivity giving
61%yield of the desired products (49%yield of 13, accom-
panied by 12% of the corresponding lactam 14). The in-
creased yieldmaybe partially attributable to the capto-dative
effect: one nitrogen is relatively electron poor, and one
nitrogen is relatively electron rich.15

Thiols are used as polarity-reversal catalysts in radical
reactions andmayassist in hydrogen atom transfer events,16

and theadditionofBnSH increased reactionyields (entry 2).
Further increasing the stoichiometry of the thiol had little
effect on the overall yield (entry 3), but 13was formed as the

Scheme 2. Initial Investigations of Aminal Radical Reactivity

Scheme 1. Radical Translocation
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sole product. No product formation occurs in the absence
of stannane (entry 4), suggesting the thiol is not the
terminal hydrogen atom donor. We also performed a
control experiment by omitting the AIBN and observed
only modest product formation (entry 5). We speculate
that in hot benzene some homolytic cleavage of the C�I
bond may occur. The aminal radical reaction is also
successful using (TMS)3SiH as a hydrogen atom donor
(entry 6). The yield of the reaction is improved by adding
BnSH (entries 7 and 8).
The aminal radical reaction was examined with various

aminals and radical acceptors. The aminals were made by
condensing the corresponding amino amide with formalin
(see Supporting Information).Useof acrylonitrile, tert-butyl
acrylate, and acrolein as radical acceptors in the reaction
with 12 results in good yields of the addition products 15, 16,
and 17, respectively (Figure 2). Use of Bu3SnH as a hydro-
gen atom source gives superior yields compared with
(TMS)3SiH. However, use of the silane often gives synthe-
tically useful yields without the use of heavy metals, and we
report yields with both reagents. Attachment of the iodo-
benzyl group at the amide nitrogen also resulted in produc-
tive reactionswithmethyl acrylate, acrylonitrile, or tert-butyl
acrylate to give products 18, 19, and 20, respectively.
Aliphatic six-membered ring aminals participated in the

reaction, provided one nitrogen bears an electron-with-
drawing group. The acetamide-derived aminal added to
methyl acrylate to give 21 in good yield. We found that
trifluoroacetamides also participate in the reaction giving
22.Note that the aminal radical is generated in the presence
of the amino-substituted carbon. In these cases, products
derived from formation of the R-amino radicals are not
observed. It appears that, in the absence of benzylic stabili-
zation (vis-�a-vis with substrate 6), aminal radicals selec-
tively form in the presence of amino-substituted carbons.
Substrates that lacked electron-withdrawing carbonyl

groups did not participate in the reaction; they gave only
complex intractible product mixtures.
Intramolecular reactions were possible, and compound

23 was produced as a single diastereomer, whereas 24
was formed as a diastereomeric mixture. Bicyclic five-
membered aminals are competent substrates in the reaction.
Pipecolic acid derived aminals react with methyl acrylate
and acrylonitrile in good yields and selectivities to form
25 and 26, respectively. Finally, proline-derived aminals
undergo diastereoselective reactions giving 27 and 28,
respectively.
The relative stereochemistry of 23was determined by 1H

NMRmethods. First, methyne hydrogen Ha is positioned
axial as evidenced by NOESY crosspeaks to the indicated
hydrogens (Scheme 3). The small (2 Hz) coupling constant
between Ha and Hb suggests Hb is equatorial. The diaster-
eoselectivity in the formation of 23 may be a result of the
model shown inScheme 3.The favored conformation of 29
positions the ester away from the methylene groups on
the tetrahydropyrimidone ring. The favored conforma-
tion leads to formation of 23. As the steric size of the

Table 1. Reactivity of Aminal 12

entry R�H additive

combined

yield

(13:14)

1 2 equiv of Bu3SnH none 61% (80:20)

2a 2 equiv of Bu3SnH 0.1 equiv of BnSH 86% (30:70)

3 2 equiv of Bu3SnH 0.9 equiv of BnSH 75% (100:0)

4 none 0.9 equiv of BnSH 0%

5b 2 equiv of Bu3SnH 0.9 equiv of BnSH 18% (100:0)

6 2 equiv of (TMS)3SiH none 48% (48:52)

7a 2 equiv of (TMS)3SiH 0.1 equiv of BnSH 91% (77:23)

8 2 equiv of (TMS)3SiH 0.9 equiv of BnSH 89% (81:19)

a 5 equiv of methyl acrylate used. bAIBN was omitted from the
reaction mixture.

Figure 2. Scope of the aminal radical reaction. aMethod A:
5.0 equiv of alkene, 2.0 equiv of Bu3SnH, 0.1 equiv of BnSH,
0.2 equiv of AIBN, 0.10MPhH, reflux, 3 h. bMethod B: 5.0 equiv
of alkene, 2.0 equiv of (TMS)3SiH, 0.1 equiv of BnSH, 0.2 equiv of
AIBN, 0.10MPhH, reflux, 12 h. c0.9 equiv ofBnSH. d3.0 equiv of
methyl acrylate. e 10 equiv of methyl acrylate. f0.2 equiv of BnSH.
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pyrimidone ring decreases, the selectivity should de-
crease. This hypothesis is consistent with the observation
that24 is producedas adiastereomericmixture.The favored
diastereomer of the bicyclic aminal products 25�28 likely
results from addition to the convex face of the bicycle. The
relative stereochemistry was confirmed using NOESY
methods.
In conclusion, aminal radicals are formed via radical

translocation reactions. These carbon-centered radicals

react with radical acceptors in C�C bond-forming reac-
tions in good yields with both Bu3SnH and (TMS)3SiH as
hydrogen atom donors. Aminals can be formed from
aromatic or aliphatic diamines, provided that one nitro-
gen bears an electron-withdrawing carbonyl group. The
reactivity of the aminal radical is different from that of the
R-amino radical; specifically it canbe formed in thepresence
of amino-substituted carbon atoms.We believe this reactiv-
ity will be useful in the synthesis of nitrogen-rich alkaloids,
and efforts to apply this chemistry in synthesis are underway
in our laboratory.
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Scheme 3. Plausible Model for Formation of 23
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